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the frantic pursuit of pleasure and 
amusement are frequent precursors of 
nervous ill-health. We recklessly ex
pend our epergy on trifles; we are con
stantly up and doing; we have no time 
to rest and nobody, listens to the ad
vocates and disciples of the simpler 
life.

Home life, quiet domesticity are be
coming rarer every year. “Simple 
pleasures,” “homely Joys” and the 
“family circle" are ridiculously old- 
fashioned terms. Is It any wonder 
that nervous breakdown and prema
ture decay are on the increase?

The remedy ties mainly with us wo
men—otir influence can do a great 
deal, our example more, to counteract 
the restlessness and excitement char
acteristic of tills age.

Wo must preach the gospel qf rest. 
Hard work nowadays means severe 
nervous strain, and the constant ap
plication to business and professional 
affairs demands, regular periods of 
quiet and complete rest. If the worker» 
are to retain their health. It is the 
more Important that the home atmos
phere be such as will restore the bal
ance and lessen the tension of the in- 
evita/ble nerve strain outside.

Unquietness in the home, the tyranny 
of social engagements and worldly “du
ties," following upon a strenuous work
ing day, gives no opportunity for re
pose, which Is worth cultivating In this 
age of peurotlc women ; the woman who 
is constantly on the move, striving after 
something just out of her reach, dif
fuses an atmosphere of disquiet and 
vulgar unrest around her. To be busy 
does not necessarily mean to achieve; 
bustling activity Is too often barren of 
real progress.

Y.M.C.cA. Meeting. World Pattern Department THE STORY OF THE WORLD
PARTY’S TRIP TO LONDON. A FREE TRIP

.a

meeting of ’t)h®
Young Women’s Chrtrttan Association 
Was held yesterday afternoon. Mrs.

'officers elected tor the coming 
■uesir are as follows:^Hdn. president, Mrs. W. R.

Hon. vice-presidents, Mrs. Breti,

The 3*th annual

secured from the Alton Line forSpecial eC«*TWnodation» have been 
The World pèrtfy, and the ocean voyage wtil be a delight to ait 

Upon arrivai «ut Liverpool spécial accommodations will be provided 
for the party on the trip to London via the London and Northwest

ern Railway.
The World party will stop at the Hotel Oeotl during their etay In

travelers ae being the
TO LONDON 3

Mrs. Fleming.
1J5 Miss Carty, Mrs. Boddy. Mrs- 
Cowan Mrs. Davies, Mrs. W. B. Mc- 
MAirrioii. Mrs. Nasmith, Mrs. Parker,
^Aotlnk’pres**’™1- Mrs- GuTljttier‘

Vlce-prestante. Lady Gzowekt, Mrs. 
Mrs Evans, Miss Altkems, Mrs. 
Mrs. Gunther, Mrs. Morphy. 

^Secretaries—Recording, Mrs. Donald;
corresponding. Mise J. Datum.

Trc&suirer, Miss Giraihann.
lYeiusui'cr of mortg®®©

^Directresses, Miss Brick, Mtos OtoP. 
Mrs Ford, Miss .Clark, Mrs. Girts, 
£ Donald, Mrs. T. M. «tor*

Steele Mrs. Torrington, Mrs.

•X».«"*>* *“*White, Mrs. C. W- Wltooti. .
Advisory board, ^I'r- W’HH’KllKOUr- 

t'S Mr. J. D. Nasmith, Mr. R. KUgo .
report ^theneoordlng^-

255 KJ» ÆS? T£-
street, and the two branch^ mi, 
coe-street, and Rkhmond-a^ee^,

smJtsts rss—
Tkit.rlncr tîie DASt Y06U* 2100 ÜSSVe 0*0931 raUSMTlifthe centra, home

3' ars&sr rsfiSssSwxirk to factories and laundries, worit 
which already has been showtog tahg

work of the Y-W.C.A. 
to secretary o£ this de-

London. The Cecil has reputation amongst 
most delightful hotel ttoruout continental Europe 

Each day of the stay in London will he a continuous round of 
eight-seeing and amusement. The morning wtil be devoted to individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to various 
points of Interest, such as the houses of parliament, the Tower of 
London, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, SL James’ Palace. 
Hyde Park.

In the evenings dinners will be given at the famous London res
taurants, such as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, Hodborn Cate and 

Following the dinner party each evening, The World party

The Toronto World will send eleven 
of the most popular women in Ontario on 
a three weeks’ trip to London, England, 
with side trips to Paris and other points 
of interest.

> V I

1
Ik' ÎISfund, Mies

i

i others. _ JMPHMHI. -, - —.
will adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Parts wtil he visited, and as much accompli.*ed as possible during 
the time at the disposai of the party.

The World psupty of Ontario women will be extended every offi
cial courtesy during their stay to London.

Are you going? '

I
J

The Standing of Candidates 
Will Be Announced Every 
Monday and Thursday

*

east end was being discriminated . 
against in the matter of electric lights 
and hydraqts. The claim will be in
vestigated.

Chief Thompson reported that Rob
ert McGill and Robert Nicholls had 
been added to the strentgh of the fire 
department. i

The Phillips Manufacturing Company 
will erect a two-storey brick factory

Residents East of Scarbero Beach - *{, g*-* 

ieei—Girl,1 Box-piaited o„... Protected b, Agreement-No ' JSH
With Low-Necked^Toké and BlboW Limit tO Skywnpsn.

Paris Pattern No. 1891. _______ A notice, issued by Property Corn-
All Seams Allowed. missioner Harris, sets 90 days as the

No greater problem presents Itself in consideration of the fact' that the limit for complying with the new
St^OVWBtUOSt rt.td.~t. a*h.,=t B,«h -«MIB ,.,
the trying ages of 6 and 12 years. The j Amusement Park ape protected as to 
model here Illustrated will eliminate all i cat service by an agreement with the 
that difficulty. The watot and skirt are I Tork Railway Company, the
made with wide box-plaits, and the . . . iroc.OT.,oCtdly shaped yoke, with its V outline, I board of control, at yesterday mora
ls a distinguishing feature. All sorts ing’s special meeting, decided to wlth- 
of tub goods are available for this draw all opposition to the construction 
smart little dress.

.Thé pattern Is in four sizes—6 to 12 
years. For a girl, pf 10 years, the dress 
needs 7.1-4 yards of goods 20 Inches 
wide, or 4 yards 36 Inches wide, or 3 5-8 
yards 42 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10^ cents.

8 OPPOSITION TO CURVES 
WITHDRAWN BY CITY

RULES OF THE CONTEST
MEN ARE NOT eLiGiBLE

PERSONAL.ae-

Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard, the Cana
dian explorer of Labrador, Is attract
ing considerable attention In the Lon
don press.

AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and under fifty cm 
July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.

NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly 
filled out nominating blank which Is printed In The Dally and Sunday 
World; or copies of nominating blanks may he obtained at The World 
office. * ; „ '•*! » ■ •

»!

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Laurier 
leave London to-day for Paris.

C. H. Thomas of Toronto has been 
admitted as a fellow of the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast for .persons not properly nominated 
will be destroyed, uncounted. See that your candidate Is properly no- 
mlnated and listed before you cast your ballots for her.

A ballot wtil be printed on Page 1 of The World each day. 
This wtil count one vote. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by The World. Special ballots wtil be Issued 
for paid-ln-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when payment la 

received by The World, according to the table printed on this page.
Ballots wtil be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 

wtil not be counted unless received at The World Office before 5.30 p.m. 
on date ofc expiration. Ballots sent by mall must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots 
wtil he sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or 
other Toronto dally newspapers or any member of such employe’s family 
may be a candidate In the contest

THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed In The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907. 7 . 0 : ‘ ’ '

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight of July 22.

CONTROVERSIES.—Any controversies which may arise will be 
settled by The World alone.

ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by all the above conditions.

girl® to tihe 
eeted in the 
Mias Lmghaim
partent nt of the aetociajtkxn.

The flmamdtal r®P°I't?’tî^hÏÏ*ed on 
homes show them to be 
a eelf-supportlng basis. J*» Ayrtog 

fund atone raised $5000 aunmg

His Honor Lieutenant-(Sovernor Mor
timer Clark has kindly consented to 
extend his patronage to the perform
ances of “The Importance of Being 
Earnest” and "Grlngoire,’’ by the To
ronto Press Club players on Friday, 
and Saturday evenings of next week. 
The Government House party will oc
cupy the right-hand stage box. Hon. 
J. P. Whitney and a legislative party 
will also be present.

| CHURCH UNION DISCUSSED.gage 
the year.

Presbyterians Favor IL But Think It 
Wise to Move.Slowly.Sleep for the Overwrought.

There are very distinct rules to re-îSiSjfeû’srss
a man must wait for a lady to r g 
nlre him altho between friends the 
Ect of bo wing. la almost shniiitaneo-us.

’ When returning a lady’s bow a m 
takes off Ms hat and replagm 
ly. When meeting or toavingj^,tody- 
nr when he passes her on a stairway 
or in the comdorof a theatre.or when 
he offers any small courtesy lh a pu

'£T&
enters. In the elevators 

buildings this rule

The discussion of church union at 
the meeting of the Presbyterian Min
isterial Association yesterday morning 
practically resulted In little "more than 
showing the almost, irreconcilable dif
ferences existing' between Presbyteri
anism and Methodism.

Rev. A. L. Qeggle read a paper on

of the curves.
Mr. Rust reported that he could see 

nti reason why the curves should not 
be constructed, so'fat as the city; was 
concerned. As for East Toronto resi
dents, the dty was under pa obliga
tion to make objection- on their behalf.
There would be no, danger in the.: the_subject. - ... .
curves crossing the SfAsl&k. Thé park | Whllê a majority of those Present 
company, he said. Intended to ^utilize agreed that union was desirable as w<M 
only 14 or 16 acres dFihe <0 Wned, ! as Scriptural, it was evidently -the npto-
and the tracks would «Jt! Invade any ; ton that to move cautiously to the
of the nark nroner. 1 'it > i matter was to act wisely,

City Solicitor Chisholm also contend- I At the Baptist meeting ot mlOlslers,
ed that the city was under no legal R®v- w- T. Stackhouse, a Northwest
obligations to East Toronto, and that missionary, delivered an address on the 
th-"> city could not legally withhold con- , 8tate of the w?,rk 7 ^ 
sent on the ground that the railway. need more ™®n- f t^kJl0UB*’
might refuse to extend further east, j and we need the financial means to 

Controller Hubbard thought a loop secure our men.
Phk,, r,.»«r. F,h.d. ’gss«55%2

ÆSS S3f‘™£.SL W S3- tffgsTh« .... m„„«,a

Herman Altman on EHizabeth-street ! Eagt Toronto protected the peopie out- teTJyr1 slrvl£e ,t0 . Ha"'an 8I^olnTt„ ^
a week ago. swore to the police -court jd the clty he woui<j agree to the Island Park during the day. In *h®
yesterday that stud poker was played curve*; ' evenings, boats run every 40 minutes
there and that Altman got a raKe-off. i Merchants Protest. UTVI* « 1?* A, ., .

.»"msssr vamd Nathan Shaparto, three frequent- ^"l^°nto°fu4t a potest against the tractions are running.
$20 and costs or two montas Y?rlc£y.s stowness 1n the preliminary

work at the intersection of King and 
Tonge-streets. The visitors included:
William Dineen, W. Tyrrell, W. Gold
stein, R. Burger, M. M. Varcoe, B. W.
Furey and E. M. Trowern.

The city engineer said that the men „
had been working continuously day Presentation to Dr. McKay,
and night, and that no time had need- On behalf of the staff of Che Cana- 
lessly been lost. On Mr. Varcoe Inter- dlaii Baptist Publication Society, Busl- 
Jectlng that 40 more men could have \ nefS Ma.njagor Warren presented Rev. 
been employed, Mr. Rust replied w. J- McKay, M.A., edlto.r of The 
brusquely that he “knew different.” Canadian Baptist, with a gold-mounted 

Will Sing “The Messiah." Mr varcoe declined to be convinced, fountain pen, in appreciation ot the
One of the features of the C. E. an(j the mayor's interposition was ne- honorary degree recently bestowed

convention at Seattle will be the sing- ccssary to smooth over the trouble. upon him by 'MtoMaster University, 
ing of Handel’s oratorio Of “The Mes-j Argos' Application.
slab,” in the Auditorium, Saturday, The tmportance of being in earnest: Farmer Has Narrow Escape,
evening, July 13, by a chorus of 1500 appears ukely to be demonstrated wtthj) bROCKVILLE, May 20.—(Special.)—
voices, assisted by an orchestra of loO reg.arcj to the application of the Argo- ^ South Mountain farmer named Thos.

naut Rowing (Club to be allowed to Christie, while milking In his bam, 
——————— lease a portion of Muggs’ Landing tor narrow]y escaped being killed. The

I building was struck by lightning, a 
horse killed and the building set

OFFICER WITH HIS WIFE 
HE LEVANTS WITH FONDS

Pattern Departm eut&

V* Toronto World ^Queer Story of an Alleged Embez
zlement With Mess Funds v 

From Kingston,

Send the above pattern to 

NAME..-....,
ADDRESS

THE DISTRICTSremoves 
when a woman 
of large business 
does not seem to hold.

A man raises his hat when Paætog 
a friend who is accompanying a lady, 
altho she may not be known to mm. 
When he Is with a lady who bows to 
an acquaintance he must raise his nat. 
When bowing it Is not customary to 
mention thé name of the person one is 
recognizing. When passing forma ac

quaintances several times when driving 
or walking It is not necessary to bow
more than once. __

Picture galleries are regarded as pub
lic tborofares, and In them a man re
tains his hat. Of course, if a lady 
bows to him» or-if he Is introduced to 

there, he raises hie hat as tie

T

FROM WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED— (Give age of Child*» 
or Mies* Pattern.)

Size Wanted
DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present limits 

of the City of Toronto.
From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re

ceiving the highest number of votes-wtil be sent on this’free trip to 
London.

* .■r
KINGSTON, May 20.—(Special.)—it 

has now became public that a man 
named Jeffrey», who was caterer of the 
officers' mess ait the barracks, left for 
parts unknown the other day with, it 
Is raid, $400 of the mess funds, 
previous conduct was invariably gcod.

The explanation of his escapade as 
learned this afternoon -by The Word 
correspomd'imt is as fellows:

On the day oi the theft Jeffreys went 
to his home earlier than,expected by 
tils .wife and tirera found an officer in 
her company. Jeffreys took in the 
situation and reasoned with hlmteeM 
ithiait there was nothing to -be gained 
by protesting, and that he ivCouid 
probably lose his position. He ,;tJhin 
packed, up tils belongings, went oyer 
to the moss room, found $400 of the 
mess funds, put -It to tils pocket and 
left, feeing assumed 'that he was 1m- 

from anreet and punie tintent.

- = 1TORONTO FERRY SERVICE. i

v DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
the highest number of votes wtil be sent on this tree trip to Londp

DISTRICT NO. S.—Includes all territory within the Province 
Ontario, oiitside of the City of Toronto.and the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 3 the four candidates receiving the highest nuin-* 
her of votee will be sent on this free trip to London.

His

I?
* jm-e

ers,
looking at the game.

, anyone 
would on the street.

When a woman receives some trining 
civility from a man whom she does 
not know, she thanks him with a bow 
and smile at the moment, and he raises 
his hat in acknowledgment; but .lt she 
meets him subsequently and he has 
never been introduced, it would be In
correct for her to bow to him. Know
ing a person by sight does not consti
tute an acquaintanceship and dots not 
give ahyone the right to bow.

A man, when driving, cannot con
veniently raise tils hat; therefore, eti- 
quet requires that he shall bend for
ward and raise his whip to the brim 
of his hat In acknowledgment ot a sal
utation.

Altho a mere bowing acquaintance 
may be tiresome to continue between 
those who meet frequently when walk
ing, yèt have not opportunities of 
meeting elsewhere, it would not be 
courteous to abandon what has been 
begun. Another point of etlquet Is 
that it would be extremely discourte
ous not to return a bow.

Bows may be described as friendly 
or cordial, ceremonious or deferential, 
distant or reluctant, according to the 
manner In which we wish to greet ac
quaintances, but a bow must be polite 
always. No doubt there are some per
sons who- seem to bow coldly when 
they have no Intention of doing so. 
Near-sighted persons must have allow
ances made for them on this score. 
Others may be absent-minded, diffi
dent or awkward, but when we meet 
a friend who bpws cordially, gracious
ly and gracefully, the action shows us 
that there Is an art In bowing, and it 
Is well worth while to practise It.

Jack London in Honolulu.

HONOLULU, May 20.—Jack Lon
don’s yacht, the Snark, arrived here to
day, 27 days from San Francisco.

TABLE OF BALLOT VALUESLad Drouwned In Canal.
ST. CATHARINES, May 20.—^ lad 

named George Wedemeyer, son o- John 
Wedemeyer, 
drowned in the new canal near the 
Niagara-street bridge, Sunday even
ing. »

Single ballots cut from The Dally World ...................... .. ....
Single ballots cut from The Sunday World ...............
Subscription to The Daily World, one month—-^5 cents—a 

special ballct'bf 
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one month—

46 cents—a special ballot of ............. ............................
Subscription to The Daily World, three months—76 cents—

a special ballot of................................................. ..........................
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, three months

—$1.25—a special ballot of................................................... ..
Subscription to the Daily World, six months—$1.50—a

special ballot' of .................................................................. ......
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, six months

—$2.60—a special* ballot of ........................................
Subscription to The Dally World, one year—$3.00—a 4ape-

ci».i ballot of.........................;............................ ............
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday Worjd, one year— 

$5.00—a special ballot of ........................................................

1 vote. 
6 votes.Decotah-street, was-

60 votes.

His hat blew into the canal and in 
endeavoring to secure it he fell in. 100 votes.

irrune
250 votes.GOVERNOR IN HIDING.

TEHERAN, Persia, May 20.—Serious 
disorders luuve brotken out at Tabriz, 
Kerman shah, Reesht and Shiraz.

The mobs are under the leadership of 
the priests belonging to tihe local par
liaments, who are endeavoring to ob
tain reform® to the administration of 
the cities mentioned.

The governor of Shiraz Is to1 hiding.

SISLEY LOSES SERGT. YOUHILL.

300 votes.

BOO votes.1

.... 1000 votes.pieces.

Î1500 votesclubhouse purposes.
The proposal, flatly ^ ____

brought up some months ago, is fav- flre
j surate Coheh“Uhc-?n as^by^he Oh ^‘"Hïlting of Î^Ma^oneU, M ! Two Years for Breaking Jail, 

rectors of the company to present his, S,lub^°^ert Mackay, T. P. Galt and P. i WOODSTOCK, May 20.—(Spécial.)— 
resignation. J ” Mulqueen - yesterday appeared be- Frederick Forbes, who escaped from

fore the committee to further press the local jail on March 12 last, and 
the application. I waB captured a few weeks ago in Pon-

Park Commissioner Chambers, In a tiac. Mich., was this morning sentenced 
t suggested the leasing of a to two years for escaping. Forbes Is 
hf" land on the landing, 500 feet ’ a Tillsonburg man of good family, and 

The club has offered to was serving time for theft.
$1000 towards the cost of 

which offer he 
The committee

Will Be Asked to Resign.
NEW YORK,' May 20—The Herald

i- - • y-— o ' ^ P'*!mb0°-
rejected when on

Special Ballots.—Special ballots good for the number of votee 
shown In the table above wtil be issued for paid-ln-advance* subscrip
tions to The World when payments have been received by The World, 
providing all arrearages are paid.

PERIOD OF EXPIRATION

OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—W. H. 
Youhill. 90th Regiment, Winnipeg, 
wired Major Winter, secretary of the 
J). R. A., this morning that he will be 
unable to go to Blaley. Corp. F. B. 
Fisher, 5th C. A., Victoria, comes on to 
fill up the vacancy.

Each ballot will be provided with an 
expiration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted On or before 
date of expiration.ARE YOU 

SUBJECT TO 
HEADACHE ?

repor 
block
by 600 feet, 
contribute
necessary filling in, 
deemed reasonable, 
concurred, but will get a report fto™ 
the city engineer as to the entire 
amount* of filling in necessary.

No Limit to Skyscrapers.
Aid- Foster's motion to place, a limit 

on tlie height of all buildings erected 
In Toronto was rejected by the fire and 
light committee as being a "village

SPECIAL NOTICE Address all letters pertaining to 
the Trip to London and send 
all nominations, ballets and

CONDUCTOR GETS TWO MONTHS.

MONTREAL. May 20.-0. J. Creeden. 
the sleeping car conductor, who was 
arrested at the instance of th.e Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co., and who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of appro
priating for his own use money col
lected from passengers to payment of 
sleeping car fares, was sentenced by 
Judge Choquet to a term ot two 
months’ imprisonment.

Fish Go To Charities. v ^
A half ton of fish caught Illicitly4 fra 

Canadian waters and consigned to De
troit was seized at Walkervtile and 
Windsor yesterday and by order of 
Chief Inspector Tinsley will be distri
buted amo-ng charitable institutions.

Ownership Corundum Lots.
After hearing the argument yester

day between Capt. Donnelly of King
ston and the J. H. Jewell Company, re
specting the ownership of certain cor
undum lots In Raglan Township, Ren
frew County, Hon. Frank Cochrane re
served his decision.

Universal Systems Wound Up.
On the petition of Frank H. Green 

an order was made at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday winding up the Universal 
Systems Co., Limited, 8-10 Adela-ide- 
street. E. R. C. Clarkson is provision
al liquidator.

WORTH TAKING,
subscriptions to the

on, ,,, -, i; TRIP TO LONDON EDITOR
dellan. , I

One ounce compound saR.tone. l( ■
Four ounces compound syrup 2T 1 

sarsaparilla.
Mixed and taken in teaspoon- ■ » 

ful doses after each meal and * • i 
at bedtime, Is pronounced by a • • 
prominent physician to be the * ’ 
best mixture for tihe cure of k’.d- , 
ney, bladder and all urinary * ‘ 
troubles. , \ !

This, says the doctor, Is the t ( j 
■most simple though remarkable „ , 
prescription ever wri tten to ,, 
cleanse the system of impurities , , 
and waste matter. It acts as a «, 
powerful tonic to the kidneys, ». 
forcing them to filter out the •, 
acids and poisons, overcoming «.

Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sel- 4* 
atlca and other afflictions 
tog from sour, impure blood. » »

The ingredients can be pro- * • 
cured at any good drug store. * * 
and being purely vegetable and * * 
entirely harmless, can easily be * * 
mixed at home. „ ,

If you have a suffering friend m , 
show this to horn, as he will un- , , 
doubted-ly be pleased to learn ,, 
of so simple and .highly recom- «j- 
mended a remedy.

« •
« <
• »

IIf you are, and have never tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by 
jthe experience of others and give it a triaL 
c. A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
frywels that properly perform their import- 
ant duties, wtil render anyone free from 
■headache. If these organs are not in per
fect condition, headache must follow. The 
proper course is obvious—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose ne 
medicine equals

Etlquet of cMaktng Bows. — World Office, Toronto.

Nominating Blank
World Trip to London

-•IIdea.” . .
A large deputation coming forward 

to protest against a permit tor a plan
ing mill being granted to H. A. Mar
shall. 99 Shaftesbury-avenue, the com
mittee decided not to allow the planing 
mill. ^ „

The laving of a fire main on the Sun- 
nyside Orphanage grounds was re
commended by Chief Thompson, who 
thought it was a question, however, 
whether the city or the institution 
should meet the cost. There were 200 
children in the orphanage, and there 

convenient hvdrant, it ' was

One of the features of modern times 
is the prevalence of what we term neu
rasthenia, or nervous breakdowns. 
These names apply to a condition of 
physical and mental Ill-health which 
is the direct result of the age In which 
we live and the pace at which we are 
living, says The London Express. Mas
sage and electricity 
ments” and “cures” are called upon to 
repair what we have brought upon our
selves by our up-to-date ways of life, 
by worry and excitement.

There are hundreds of women of the 
upper and middle classes Just now be
wailing their “nerves" and crying out’ 
that headaches and insomnia and de
pression*, arc spoiling their lives. This 

* Is a neurotic age, and half the world 
of men and women not only burn the 
candle at both ends, but in the middle 
as well. The strenuous life is almost 
a necessity to the man or woman who 
Is ambitious socially, politically, or 

' commercially. We are so anxious to 
"get on" we attempt to do far more 
than we are constitutionally fit for, 
and nervous breakdown Is the Inevita
ble result.

Lack of repose Is a prime factor In 
the causation of "nerves;" the constant 
rush in the social and business world.

T
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A nominating blank must be received for each candidate before she 

can be voted tor. The names of the women nominated In each dletrlct 
will be printed In The World regularly. This blank does not count at s 

vote, and need only be sent In once for a candidate.

and novel "treat-

•"
S •• -<■-*BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS ■ ■

vv$Ls no
explained. A report will be had on the 
cost and the number of other Institu
tions having nrivate mains.

Let There Be Light.
Aid. Church complained that

I herewith nominate ........................

Whose age I know toiie over 18.

« »It removes the cause of the headache by its 
splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonie 
properties, whereby the entire system is 
brought into healthy action. Miss Olin» 
Dubai, Letellier, Man., writes: “I suffered 
lor fifteen years from sick headache. To 
,the advioe of a friend I owe my complete 

re, and it is with great pleasure that I 
tify to you that I have not suffered 

since using your wonderful remedy, Bur- 
,dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend fl 
i»e an efficacious remedy for siok headache, 
Which caused me so much misery. \
I Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 
$5.00 at all dealers."

Same of wotnnn

arls- » »?
»,the t

as the most populàrof V •»Boating Accidents Begin.
WINNIPEG, May, 20.—R. McKenzie 

was drowned while boating on Red 
River here yesterday afternoon.

" County or street.Postolflce.
&

■1,
woman In District No. Nominated by• •

Eaten by Electrolysis.
Another water main burst in High 

Park Sunday, owing to the effect of 
electrolysis. A hole four inches square 
had been eaten thru It.

Three Hundred Arrivals.
Three hundred English Immigrants 

by the steamer Champagne reached 
Toronto yesterday. Many of them are1 
mechanics, who expect work here.

N«me of nominator.
■*
i I I I W-»H’rH-H‘H-H-H T
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TIONS VACANT.

students are placed 
Mediately upon gt-adu la

■TOTTER MAN and

OPERATORS AND~ 
Apply foreman.

[STS WANTED AT 
Ap^Ilox^a^wJ^

”?K WANTED FOR p, 
1* products, single man 
t reside at North Bav 1 
qelred. State age, ejuierj 
[period. Box 35, World:

>—A FIRST-CLASS i 
man to dace shares in «
r concern. Box le,

—AT ONCE, A NUMB 
machinists, lathe and 

illy.’> Continuons emnt 
leeg to suitable men.

-- SMART YOUTH 
tllng. room. Applymn

1 ASSISTANT BOOKK 
pr pork factory office 
Hce experience preferred. 
Ilary expected, etc., to Be

>—STOVE PLATE Xfi 
Gurney, Tllden * Co.,

COTTON MULE 
Apply-Eagle Spinning

t-AT FORT BRIE 
w general housework 
I»rr work; five dollars 
1224 Niagara-street, B

—ONE HUNDRED FE 
ilvee for sewing and 1 
udors, etc,. In kntttlni 
itario. Highest wagei 
nen's. Limited.

>—SEVERAL EX PEI 
toners for knitting m 
»: also several young rr 
ttnente; experience not 
f> Penmen’s, Limited.

>—OTRL OF SOME EDI 
to take care of chad, at 
Address M., 1234 Nla 

lo, N.Y-

—GIRL TO ASSIST M 
work, tto washing. 996 C< 
r Dot ercourt-road.

ATlONS WANTED. :h

lRMER'S situation w.
reliable, men. aged 33, ;_____
locoed to dairy cattle and 
1. Capable wife with sou 
tioo ns manager. Will * 
dairy farm or dairy si 

fiddle of June. Apply G 
nt-atreet.

-
ING ERA, C ARPENT BR 
itters, handy men, good 
>!e on shortest notice 
Secretary Bristol Ass 
: r-avenue.

[TtSE OPEN FOR ENÛAG 
Terms moderate, dty 

i 26, World. ,

;ents wanYéd.
CIÀL CORPORATION 
, large offices with extra lam 
modation, centrally situate 
nil particulars, etc., to Box I

/C|t

Id.

INDEPENDENT INCOME, 
Ic the wonderful electrical mas- 
For physicians. Barbers, homes; 
rrltory; sample, with attach- 
aid, $5.25. Hygcs Battery Co., 

ling, Chicago.

- ,
1CLES FOR SALE.

SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
rats, mice, bedbugs; no Smell;

E CHEAP—BALL-BEARING 
kates: used only a short ÜOA : 
rare make, steel rollers, any 
to 32, World • Office. * '■’Tl

• <-TE—THE RIGHT TO U 
icess for production of Po 
rium. under Canadian pa 
d to Herman Schulse, B 
ly, can be obtained at a 
» on application to the pa- 
[night Brothers, Washington. 
Columbia, United States of 
:lenr-t Grist. Ottawa. Canada,

GENTS*PAY CASH FOR _____
hand bicycle. Bicycle Munies,
-et.

■USES TO RENT. m
pXTH, RENTS BELAU) 

furnished house, with 
r. from Juno.; till Sept 
crues, 1350 Queen-street Wi

fPERSONAL.

o> 
!


